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GREYS SCHOOLS i
re-open

Children shtuld not be sent 
nor accepte^, at school unless 
their teeth have been properly 
attended-to.

Few days remain.
Expert advjce and workman

ship may be obî|faed at either 
of our offices. '

fiSNEW Highest Qyality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
AND

BROWNS Do You Want 
This Victor
Victoria FREE?

The new lines, now being opened, rep
resent values that are out of the ordinary, 
and in quality of fabric and excellence of 
tailoring we have seldom seen their equal.

Will you not call and see these new 
lines while at their very best.

IN BOTH io ns unFall Suits 3

jand Rivals Any Other City Anflient 
or Modem — $250,000,000 in 
Gems and $500,000,000 in 
Works of Art

New Outlet for Sherlock Holmes 
Instinct of Science

Free tickets given with each 
operation, entitjag"holder to a 
chance for thé ont prizes which 
will soon be drawn.

' Cohsulation Free.
Boston Dental Parlors,

- - - - Ï IS Union street

OUR BALE of Summer Suits. Trousers 
, and Vests continues. Prices have been 

cut 20 to 40 per cent.
Wash Vests, except white, half price.
We believe that our present combina

tion of offerings—old lines so heavily dis- 
- counted, and new lines possessing such 

unusual merit, should bring into our store 
within the next few days, every man who 

! knows the meaning of “Gilmour quality^ 
“Gilmour value. ”

1Fall This is the first prize in the Rexall coupon contest. There 
are 18 other big prizes for users of Rexall goods.

To secure this up-to-date high-class talking machine, bring 
in more Rexall coupons than anybody, else by Sept. 5.

Remember there are 19 prizes in all. There 
with all Rexall goods worth 25c. and up.

For other particulars and full list of Rexall Preparations, 
call or send to

Overcoats REMARKABLE RESULTS
ï According to. an estimate made at the 
Custom House within the last few days j 

i York’s .collection of precious jewels | 
is far greater than tt^at in any other | 
city in the world, ancient or modem.The i 
gems are» valued at . $260,000,000. and the j g 

j works of art at. 6600,000*000. ;
J Within thirty days recently over #1,500,- !

5 000 in diamonds and ‘pearla arrived from 
— ! Europe, and they have been pouring in at 

^ ! the rate of-#30,600,000 to #40,000,000 a year i 
foi- many' yéttrs. This does not include the !

Jsrgc numbers, of smuggled gems that find !
-tTieTr way here.

. Since 1871 more than $750,000,000 worth 1 
of di’amopds have been dug out of the blue 
olay ,of South Africa and more than one HI 

/quaper of them have been acquired by, ■
■f-New-YoHtera. jl"

Here are some of the New York women I K_ 
wjiose gem collections have been much 
.der public notice: * •

Mrs. William B. Leeds, widow of the 
1 “Tinplate King," #340,000 necklace of 
pearls, $140,000 stomacher of diamonds and 
eineralds, and a #45,000 tiara for the hair.

I Mr*. Elbert H. Gary, wife. of the chair
man of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, #500,000 pearl necklace, each strand . ,
of which cost.$100,000. A new strand, was .
bought last winter, so it was reported. ^ "E n°‘ ran, an

.. Mro. Frank J. Gould, #200,000 pearl neck ^CUrsl0U to Hampton o, Tuesday, Aug. 
laie.' Vi ! ) ■■ 'T’ . . ,t :

H'«. William K. Vanderbilt; jr„ 6*5,- pr0miae8 *° ** better thafeyer this year. 
“ I th“6 Ve,k\ VinCent'8 Tea *«""• wffl be dosed

827 Main Street
are claiming 
the attrition of
our patton#

. , - ••

are couponsv Phones, .6887-88 - 793. “Vaccine Therapy" Assumes Im- 
- portant Proportions in Combat 

With Disease and Death—The 
Methods Employed

‘r

acura Salve i

GILMOXJR’S, 68 King St. .è :
iiie any ordinary case of 

51LES in a few days.
will : Where Good Tninos are Sold” J(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Aug. 3—Science has discovered 
a new outlet for the Sherlock Holmes in 
stinct. Doctors are

m 1
1

50& •ySPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK now engaged upon 
tracking the wily and criminal microbe to 
its lair. The medical man who takes up 
the latest methods in the treatment of 
diseases attributable to microbes becomes, 
ir. effect, a skilled detective. This special 
medical police work is known by the 
what forbidding title of '‘Vaccine Therapy’ 
the development of which Sir Almoth 
Wright and his staff are pursuing with 
much success in the inoculation depart
ments of St. Mary’s Hospital, Paddington.

f his remarkable war on microbes, in 
which the dead are used to help in the de
struction of the living, is described in a 
report just issued' by the department, and 
it makes fascinating reading. Having found 
the central abode of the criminal microbe, 
the doctor hands over the admipistration 
of capital puniBhmefjft&tcjf-microbes of its 
own class, for one of,the principles ini va$ 

therapy is that- of killing living' mi* 
crobes by the use qf dead ones of their 
own variety. By inoculating a patient suf
fering with inflammation with a suitable 
number of dead .microbes of the same var
iety as those found to be causing the in
flammation, the natural, opponents of mi
crobic life in the blood are stimulated into 
action and assist the cure.

So remarkable have been the cures ob
tained at St. Mary’s Hospital—this “Scot
land Yard” qf the microbe world—that the 
number of, patients Under treatment now 
runs into thousands. During the past two 
years some 000 patients have been dealt 
with, anif 500 are still under treatment. 
Two men who made pilgrimages from Rus
sia and Hungary respectively in the hope 
of deliverance from their microbic oppres

se duke mat not Hé «lA# tk- 8or8' “other wretchedly ill with aniWh and ruby and dia- blueberry  ̂ onl^rdly F*** f°°> cr°SSed the
mogM&at&klacee.- rTBut if he is not there h* will «TZi ?ment of America and suffered tormentsmT Robert - Goelet, $50,000 diamond time The City Cornet Band will nnwid» in 611 Atlantic steerage, rather than sub-.

làî? Ï the music. ' llv"4 will provide to the loss of . limb without playing
the last card to save it. The routine work 
together with some special investigations 
has required during the two years the ex
amination of some 20,000 specimens of 
blood. *

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 in. Fast Color Flanellette for 60c 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $ 1.50 aach

ATTHt - THREE ■

SPECIAL
VALUE

LINES

REL iEij? King Street
nïhéhigiEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for - - - - - 19.75

isome- •«tore"

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.1un
■

4

LOCAL NEWS
O. T. ■ Evans, electrician; Aphone West 

103-41.

August Furniture Sale Is Half Over,

S. L. Marcus (HCo 7284-8-22.
:

m
Tttis great Furniture Sale has attracted a great deal of atten- 

$ tion during the past two weeks and will positively close on Aug. 
31 sL All goods purchased during this sale can .be stored free 
until Oct 1st, by leaving a deposit

. DRESSERS 
*36.00 Dressera now - *27.00 
*32.00 “ “ *25.00
*27.00

'•.< *yw<i

166 Union StreetOld and Only Address cine

V at.,
!j ■I

I BUFFETS
I 5*5*®® Buffets new V $5L75
I K?’*? “ “ *34.00
I $19.50 « “ *15.25

*3* THE OLIVE OIL STORE ■MMrs. O. H. P. Belmont. #350,000 diamond’ 
chair!; «even add ,a half Teet long, 
the property of Catharine of Russia. Mrs. 
BehnqntalSp has $40,000 of pearls that be
longed to. Marie Antoinette.

Mm. Clarence H. Mqekay, $100,000 dia
mond necklace, containing two of the larg
est- «olitaù-es -in the country.

Mm. William A..Clarb, Wife of the cop- 
’ " necklace,

' $75,008 Hi diamonds, emeralds and rubies, 
“m. J. P. Morgtdi, #60,0<)0 in diamonds 

>:$75,000;in.pearls, emeralds and rubies 
ter. Qêorge J, Gbuld, #450,000

WANTED—by woman—wuh-
ing to do at home—first-class 
work done. Apply

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
, 158 Union Street. .

-Jonce
$22.00

Furniture for the Den, Library, Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining 
Room and Kitchen all at Reduced Prices.

Eau De Quinine Buy a lot now at “Fairville Plateau.” 
Agent at office on property, Harding 
street, every evening and Saturday after
noons. , #f.
. : «Wjÿjrsér; caswo’a

half-price photo offers j^Pgot . «ome last 
week and he is gettjg « bave another 
run this week. Don’t misa it. $1, #2 #2 50 85 Germain street, ’ MOM-26

3

An excellent Hair Dressing and Tonic. 

If used' regularly it will keep the Scalp 

free from Dandruff, and stimulate the 

growth of, the hair.

- J, rrmmm v^iarK, wue C
1 Per mi#»- owner, #10p,0p0 pearl AMLAND BROS., LTD. sCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS -p

(Too-late for'classification') -• **

(GENERAL HOUSEMAID. Aply ï.'-'lî 
Lloyd, Dougfas Ave. 8427-4—26 ■

,! IPrice ,50 Cts. oi)ropes

If m-,•>a
19 Waterloo StreetMOORE'S DRUG STORE 1

WANTED-GirE for gën'erai =oWP^ Of m diamonds,: *" Panned the ,

cTTvafi 49 ***

105 Brussels Street 
Cor. "Richmond.

Thone Main 47. 
Fervlce Prompt.

Mayor McGibbon 
efcHwt the C. P. 

on the new

Miss Bertha, will return this evening from 
Parraboro where they attended the funer
al of Mro. Miller’s husband, Albert Miller 
of the Thomas pilot boat. /

Miss Della Barnes who has been visiting 
her home at McDonald’s Point, Queens 
County, has returned to St. John.

Mrs. Ira D. Ferris of 33 Winter street, e 
entertained last week in honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Eloise Ferrie of White's 
Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Burns of Schen- 
c^tady, N. Y., left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley on Saturday night after spending 
their honeymoon in this city. While here 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Downing and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Burns.

John A. Tapley, of Ottawa, is home on 
a visit to his parents at Î47 Douglas 
avenue. He is accompanied by Seymour 
Rathbone, of Ottawa.

Miss Ruth James of Montreal, is spend
ing a few days at the home of Captain 
and Mrs. Kqpnealey, City tane.

Bernard Cavanaugh, Harry Tagen and 
John Quinlan of Boston, who have been 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation at Mrs. 
Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lomond, left foi 
home on Saturday night’s boat.

J. N. Shafer of the Boston Financial 
News left for home on Saturday evening 
after two weeks at Upper Loch Lomond.
Mrs. Shafer will remain for a further visit, 
going to Nauwigewauk.

Miss Alice Duff, of 5 Chubb street, hiu 
returned home after spending her vacation 
With her uncle. Robert Duff and her aunt 
Mrs. Northrup, at West Scotch Settlement.

Fredericton Gleaner-Miss Barbara 
Mould the Baptist Missionary, who has 
been ill at Victoria Hospital, recently un
derwent- an operation there by Dr. G. C.

an wart. The operation is reported to 
nave been quite successful and strong 
hopes are held out for her speedy recovery.- 
Mrs A. E. Logan ahd daughters, Misses 
r-dith and Maiy, are spending a few 
weeks at St. Andrews.

On Wednesday Lieutenant-Govemoi 
Wood and family will arrive in Frederic
ton and take up their residence at Frog- 
more, which has been given by the Ran
dolph estate as a temporary Government 
House for the visit of Their Royal High
nesses next Saturday. It is now expect
ed that about 300 will attend the garden 
party to be given at Frogmore.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE MEDICATION OF 
' , CATHEDRAL El 

BE GREAT EVENT
$250,000 idDEATHS Startling Possibilities

Experiments on those lines, with the aid 
of a patent splint recently introduced into 
England by Mr. Gauvin, medical juperm- 
tendent tp >e Lon} Mayor Iroloqr Cnp- 
ples, - Hospital at-•< Action, bav» suggested 
the possibility of even more startling de
velopments in the near future. Already a v, . . , , —. r>- L
consumption of. the glands, bones, and AlCIlDlSnop Uu 1 WO Disnops it
£?£ SSltK-SSTJU: lemony - Sup-
ing body, in their perort, “that when DOSClj Incendiary Fire 
treatment along these lines is generally 
adopted, the hunchback and- high-booted 
cripple, as a result of tubercular disease, 
will disappear from our streets. It is very 
satisfactory to record, in connection with 
this form of tuberculpsis, that; of eighty- 
seven patients treated during these two 
yeare, only two have eventually suffered 
the loss of a limb despite our efforts to 
save it, and that with both these men we 
were - heavily handicapped by the circum
stance that the disease had already exist- 
ed for several months and involved most of I The Archbishop of Ottawa and the Bis- 
the bones about the ankle before they 1 h°p of Nova Scotiaf will attend and there 
came under treatment." will be clergy and laymen present ftom

Certain forms of heart disease and child- every Parieh in the province. A vested 
bed fever have been beneficially treated by tho,r fram st- John will take part in the 
inoculation, and here again eventually com- mu61cal programme which will be carried 
plete success is anticipated by the opera- out ,under direction of D. Arnold Fox. The 
tors In describing the cure of toothache soloists will be Mrs. McArdell of New 
by the injection of dead microbes, the re- Xor^* ^-rs- Ü Schofield and G. S.
port states:__ Mayes of St. John. The Bishop of Ot-

“There is a girl now in our wards with tawa wil1 be the preacher at Saturday’s ser- 
hip disease who had been much troubled by T1“V ...
neuralgia of long standing. Removal qf The exercises will be continued on Sun- 
the worst teeth did not suflice to cure the day’. th,e BishoP of Nova s.cotia preach- 
neuralgia, which was due, we supposed to ln ,e morning and the Bishop of Fred- 
microbic activity in other teeth not yet e,ict°n in the evening, 
so grossly decayed', as. to warrant their re- 'i’wo barns at Fredericton Junction be- 
moval. A microbe obtained trdin inside lo**in* to Colonel Alexander were de- 
of one of the removed teeth was used for «royed by fire a few nights ago. It is 
the preparation of a vaccine, to inocula- believed that it was the work of incen- 
tion of which the neuralgia at once showed d*~E'es and an investigation will be held, 
itself so amenable that in a week or two lhe water in the river has been falling 
it had entirely gone.” 1ulte raP‘dly during the last few days.

■The research towards eventual cure of 
“hay fever" by inoculation with anti-pol
len substances is also stated to be produc
ing satisfactory results. The seasonal char
acter of this disease is apparently the only 
hindrance.

a -i---LJ-------------------- -------------
ETTER-At Tdrryburn, Aug. 18, Henry 

' M. Etter, aged 57 years. g
Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 to Fernhill. 

—Oiaelics leave head of King street at 1.3# 
GALLAGHER—•firthis city, on the 18th 

Ast., Mary A. Gallagher, leaving one br6- 
ttier and. one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 50 Wa
terloo street, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
friends and acquaintances respectfully in
vited to attend.

DELANEY—Ip this city on ‘the 17th. 
inst. "Arthur Delaney.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 24 Adelaide street to 
St. Peters church for requiem high mass.

FOSTER—In this cjty on the 18th inst., 
Mary Ann, widow of the late George Wm. 
Boater. ,

' Funeral Tuesday afternon at 2 pr. m, 
from her late residence, 127 Victoria street 
to Cedar Hill Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances cordially • invited to attend.

BELMORE—Suddenly at the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. J. B. F.mery, 130 Elliott 
row, on August 17. George A. Belmore, 
aged 51 years, tearing two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from his 
i'iàte residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

,$251 \t TbcWB QB’lhip*
|5EK>,000 in neck- don <m'An^iêt 12^

including • a' number -of' -^unusually fine ment at high wag«
| pearls, emeralds, sapphires and rubies, !

bftjs. Periy 'liffahy, ,'$389,006 in diamonds A‘ WELCOME ’ffhglTC
-landRes^; : ^ ’ , . J. F. Murphy *of Tàçbma, aceompapied

the Philadelphia partner of J. P. Morgan, Murphy is a former St. John boy and has
_______ -fe w-bq recently became her second husband, been very successful in the west. He is

• rv i ; — , _ Huntington, $160,000 15- engaged in. the dry goods business there.
Victim Dined and Toasted, Then 8tïïD- dlaIP°nd and Pearl necklace. and. is one of Tacoma’s most prominent

P. » . n iL • n I Mrs. W E. Corey, wife of former presi- citizefis. Every summer he comes east to
TUt to Death l* Barbarous dent o{ the United States Steel Corpora- visit his former home. He has many

.r tlon* W.OO» (jiamond necklace, presented friends in St. John who will be glad to see
to her by Mr. Corey when she was Miss him back again.

S. ; Mabelle Gilman, the actress. _________________
t ... j, . .« Mro. Henry Clews, #75,000 pearl necklace,
Loudon, Aug. 19—The execution of Chang $50,000 in diamonds.

Chen M’u by the Chinese government of1! These are only some of the most prom-i 
ficials, says the Peking correspondent of array8 of 8ema in the possession of
the Daiiv TeWr.nh : ,u . . ; Rew York women. The collections ofin .h f l /u -’u * ng pomt Mrs. Mary Payne Whitney, Mm. A. J.
in the life of the Chinese republic. The ; Drexel, Mm. August Belmont, Mm. Henry 
correspondent continuesI Sloane, Mrs. William Payne Thompson,

"President Yuan Shi Kai, alarmed at Mrs. W. C. Whitney, Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, 
the outcry, iç publishing Vice-President Li E, H. Harriman, Mrs. George F.
Yuen Huug’s telegrams in order to fasten Baker, Mrs. E. T. Bedford, Mrs. E. J. j 
the blame on that official and, fearing as- i Berwind, Mrs. Anthony N. Brady,' Mrs. 
sassination, surrounds hismelf with troops, i Johi^ Crosby Brown, Mrs. John .Carsten- 
According to Chinese newspapers, tl^e legis- j aeU» Mrs. Samuel P. Colt,. Mrs. Cleveland 
latioff, was carried* out in a fiendish map-; H. Dodge, Mrs. James B. Duke, Mrs. H. 
ner. The Bannerm^n General, Yuap .§5i ; C. Fahuestock, Mrs. Charles B. Alexander,
Kuei who was entrusted ‘with the ‘execu-1 Mrs, D. H. Moffat, Mrs. James Henry 
tion actually dined with "his victim in a1 Smith, Mrs H. H. Rogers, Mrs. James 
European hotel and toasted, him repeatedly Stillman, Mrs. William Rockefeller and ‘ 
when the dinner was oyer, he followed his Mrs. Charles M. Schwab, some of which 
yTctiin in another carriage to his lodging»; have been dispersed among the children,

"On alighting from the vehicle General range in value from $26,000 to $200,000 
\uan Chi Kuei blew a whistle as a signal, each.
whereupon a forest of sabres and bayonets The fashion of wearing jewels has be- 
sprung up like magic and surrounded come so universal that there is scarcely 
Chang Chen Wu, who was seized and I a woman in New York who does not have 
bound, flung into a mule cart, and carried j at least one gem for her adornment and 
to the military court. No evidence was ! thousands who never figure in society or 
given at the trial and the accused officer j newspapers have individual collections of 

con(l^nine<l to immediate execution. from $600 to $15,000 each. It is estimated 
“The first volley not killing the prisoner,' that there are over 100,000 men in Man- j 

repeated volleys were fired until the gen- hattan and Brooklyn who have from $100 : 
eral’s body was completely disemboweled, to $1,000 invested in jewels for their own I 
It being necessary to dress the corpse, a personal adornment. j
message was sent to the victim’s wife for A single car ot a subway train on a 1 
more1 clothes as her husband felt cold in winter's night often shows a greater blaze 
the night air.” ’of jewels than a whole opera house in

sqme smaller city, and in the theatrical j 
district gems rival its electric lights.

As for paintings and other works of art, 
when one man (H. C. Frick) pays $400,- 
000 for a portrait of an old Spanish King

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 19-A daring & r ‘"rv °!d.f Spanis,h artiat. 
robber walked into Shannon’s board ng Phll'P,IX )’ ™ay be earm,sed that the : 
house here, where nine peoph- were sleep® “"T , “r T po8sess,on8 ." Irtvssa«Z&SSXSSstSSia.?"'1
deuce lull «... V -1rs. Liddles resi- variety of costly fads of the collectors. One 
deuce, but V,a« scared away by her son. New Yorker will devote #100.000 to a but

terfly collection. A rare butterfly recent
ly was discovered in British New Guinea 
and an explorer spent five years searching
for jt. He had it sold for $10,000 four ^
years before he captured it. It is as big 1 UlLCv 3 
as a thrush, and the natives hunt it with 
bow and arrow.

eiSnr-II v
ed• :->v- ; • : .ï lArS -.’EffllVwiy -L lft

r>n <1 • idsmBRUTAL EXECUTION .
employ-

LF’W:’ !OF 6EEAL BY * 
CHINESE OFFICIALS

3

Frdeericton, N. B., Aug. 16—(Special- 
Preparations for the re-dedication of
Christ Church Cathedral during the visit 
of the Duke of Connaught here on Satur-

Manncr day next are proceeding satisfactorily and 
it promises to' be the most impressive cere
mony held there since the dedication sixty 
years ago.

■Monday Aug. 19. 1912

I
•m

FiSH BECAUSE .1

iOF ANGLER’S DEATH Stores Closed To
day on Account of 
Holiday.

1

....
Young Millionaire Lumberman of 

West Has it Caught in Eye 
While Fishing

1

l
PERSONALS

:
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Archibald and Miss 

Kathleen will return tomorrow from their 
vacation spent at “The Cedars.”

Mrs. Joseph Wiley and daughter. Miss 
Bertha, of St. John West left this 
ing on the S. S. Calvin Austin for Bos
ton.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 18—Otis Staples, 
millionaire lumberman and former nsi- 
dent of Seattle, is dead in Wycliffe, B.C., 
following a peculiar accident which de
prived him of the eight of one -.ye. He 

, was fishing for trout one day two wet ks 
ago when the fish hook, being flipped beck, 
Aught in hie eye ball. He was unable 
alone to help himself and was forced to 
drive hi# automobile twenty miles t.i se
cure medical assistance. It was too late 
to save the eye.

The young man stayed in the hospital a 
few days and the infection from the eye 
spread into hie face causing blood poison
ing from which he died. .

:
I

“Scarcely yet,” says the director of the 
department, “has a due appreciation been 
attained of the large part played by mi
crobes *on the stage of our common life 
their striking role in the infectious and epi
demic diseases blinding our sense of their 
similar complicity in such prosaic (alterna
tive) maladies as 'indigestion,’ ‘colds/ 
‘toothache,’ ‘bronchitis.’ etc. Throughout so 
large an area of human disease microbes 
are at work, and over just such an area 
may our expectation of the success of vac
cine therapy legitimately extend, although 
not without pertain limits.”

morn-

TO THE BIG LEAGUEMrs. F. H. Nice, of Queen street, Car- 
leton, left today accompanied by her lit
tle grand-daughter on a visit to Mrs, A. 
H. Wentworth, Eastport.

W. Wright, of Boston, spent the week 
end with Mr. and' Mrs. William Haslam, 
Charlotte street, St. John West.

Dr. Blois C. Hanington of Philadelphia 
and Miss Gertrude Hanington of Boston 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Hanington, Ketepec.

The Misses Florence and Emily Bardsley 
returned home last w-eek after an extend
ed trip through the west. They went 
far as Vancouver and visited all the cities 
of importance èn route.

Miss Daisy Sears has arrived from Mont
real and will spend her three weeks’ holi- 

at Westfield Beach.
Miss Martin, librarian of the Free Pub

lic Libçgry, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Martin, has returned home after an 
enjoyable visit to England and Scotland. 
They went over on the Victorian and made 
the return voyage by the Grampian.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown, who have been 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, are to leave today for Vancouver.

W. E. Hopper of Montreal, who has 
been visiting in this city, returned home 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and lira. Kempton Gates, of West 
St. John, formerly of Port William. X. 
S., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn C. to Robert T. Ma- 
whinney, of tile Mianus.Motor Works.

S. Hart Green, M.P.P., of Winnipeg, is 
here visiting his parents.

Nathan Green, formerly of this city, 
but now residing in Chicago, is visiting his 
son, Louis Green.

Chicago, Aug. 19—Roland Barrows, an 
outfielder, who has been farmed out to 
one of the minor leagues, has been recall
ed and will report on August 30. Barrows 
has been hitting for 345.

A BOLD THIEF .f

SCHEPPS IN HEW YORK]PERCY J. STEELi . WOMAN SHOOTS OFFICIAL 1' SUFFRAGETTES WAYLAY 
SIR EDWARD BE BUT 

WITH LITTLE RESULT

i
New York, Aug. 19—Sam Schepps, «*. 

leged paymaster of the murderers of Not* 
man Rosenthal, arrived in New York from 
Albany this morning, and was taken to 
the tombs.

asBetter Footwear , 1
New York, Aug. 19—District Attorney 

Albert. C., Fach was shot and dangerously 
founded today in front of the Stapleton 
National Bank at Stapleton, Staten Is
land, as he was on his way to his of lice. 
The shqoting was done by Mrs. Evans, sup
posed tti be mentally deranged. Family 
troubles had brought her in contact with 
the district attorney.

519-521 Main Street
daA BRAVE GIRL “GOING TO MONTREAL.

Embleton, Northumberland, Aug. 19 — 
A party of suffragettes waylaid Sir Ed
ward Grey, while he was ieavmg church 
yesterday, and engaged him in a warm 
argument on woman suffrage. Sir Edward 
Grey at first said;

“I refuse to discuss the question with

Fredericton Mail:—H. A. Haney, who 
is now in St. John on his vacation is the 
present manager of the Bank of B. N. A. 
in Ottawa, 
to Montreal to take

I

j Brock ville. Ont.. Aug. 19—The heroism 
of Miss X'cllie Masaay, who rescued her ■ 
little brother from drowning, will prob- !
ably receive public recognition. The bov I , „ . . . , , ...
was playing on the platform of a boat A ,'ertnln man .""ho had been invited to .
house and fell in. Miss .Massay, who is epca*i at a political meeting wa* placed SOap makers to the King,
only fourteen years of age, mmprd after l,l6t 0,1. thc l'.<t nf "I’cakers. Moreover, |
him and although she could not swim sue- tlle chairman introduced several speakers; 
vended in holding him till her cries at- weTK not °» the programme, |
traded help. and the audience was tired out when he

' eventually introduced the last speaker: I
THE SCHOOL children “Mr Bones win now give n« ids address.”, White Glycerine, Pure Honey, 

At 2 o’clock the Carlrton school chil- ^,lrrs’v n,''< i rr n°-nf’ r“in,T; D C 1| rvii-l • ,
dren, headed by the Garleton Cornet Band , 5\.'®kr 'lllil' and 1 wleh y°u ad KoSC, OUntlOWCr Oil, Glycerine and
stepped off the ferry boat at the East 8oodni8ht- Lippincott«. " A,______] », , D. .
.Sale floats and paraded through Prince ---------------- 1 — ■ Almond, White Almond, Pink
William Street and ridpman Hill to the MONCTON WILL BE THERE. », , ywii D Wj

ICE CRFAM lust Call Main îîigh Sch°o1' Enrl' Miild carried a Hag and Times:-Moncton will l,robat,ly send a Alrn0nd' U1U Drown, Windsor CtC,
AOÛ 11 L ' * J J J P J ™py madc a vcr>’ attractive appearanee. strong team to the Dominion Rifle associa-1 
wZO-J l and have goods delivered > he streets were thronged with people tion matches at Ottawa next week. Ten I

J, M NORTHRUP. 23 Paradise v.1!? fl,d'!l!ved tho ,children p-eatly. The members of the Moncton Rifle Association
ipi,„no ï... aoq qi k,dd,ee marched with the precision have signified their intention of
* none main of veteran» and were warmly applauded. for Ottawa on jgaturday next

It is understood he will
an important position 

on the head office staff, a promotion that 
will give pleasure and satisfaction to his 
many friends. O. H. Sharpe of this city 
is to succeed him.

A special line manufactured by go

Germans Were Suspicious
Berlin, Aug.* 19—The Japanese War of

fice recently ordered rifle.- from several 
German manufacturers at Halle. Owing 
to the smallness of the orders and the 
strict conditions of delivery, some of the 
manufacturers, after cousultim? the Ger- 
m^n war office, declined the contracts, be
lieving that the Japanese were desirous 
of ascertaining German military secrets.

PEAR S of London, England,SOON OVER.

you here,” but the women declared that 
opportunity for discussion had been denied 
them elsewhere. Sir Edward refused to 
receive a delegation of the women, where
upon one of them demanded:—“How dar
ed you betray the women’s cause by al
lowing the reform bill to he drafted to 
include men only?" Sir Edward respond
ed that he had put down an amendment 
to the hill, giving women also the suf
frage.

"You know that amendment was of no
a. w°man shouted. Mrs. Joseph M. Kaiser and her sister

fell Edward replied:- You know no- Lila Miller arrived on the Boston boat 
thing about parliamentary procedure or this morning from New York to visit their 
you would not eaj that After further, mother and sister at 107 1-2 princess 
argument Sir Edward wqnt away from the I street, 
scene.

5c. a cake, 55c. a dozen.
Pure Glycerine, Lavendar,

MARRIED IN OTTAWA.
News received in Fredericton tells oi 

tlie marriage on Friday of Edgar S. Miles,
O. E;., of the Public Works Department, 
Ottawa, to Miss Denny McIntyre of that 
city. Mr. Miles is a son of A. R. Miles of 
Maugerville and a graduate of the U. N. ■ 4 
B. He will arrive this week with his 
bride on a visit to relatives.

|

We make a specialty ot Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and

I

MONCTON RACES.
For the races to he held on the Mono- 

ton Speedway tomorrow and Wednesday, 
more than thirty horses are entered. There ' 

eight free-for-all horses, the largest 
field that have yet faced a starter in East- 

Mrs. Albert L. Milter end daughter, era Canada.

a..m.l GILBERT’S GROCERY
1 'Phene Main 812 ?143 Charlotte Sb
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